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Bob Hall Portrays In Colorl Christian Couple Kipnis, Bishop Present
,+Needed m Home , .

Film, 'Japan After Conquest 1 An SOS from Miss Martha John- Joint Singing Concert
son, director of the Susquehanna

Monday March 28, the Lecture France, England, and Japan as an Valley home, Binghamton, New The fourth concert of the 1948-1949 Artist Series season brIngs Alexan-
Senes will present Bob Hall, pro- army photographer, prepanng him- 1 York, has come to the students of der Kipnts, bass-bamone, and Adelaide Bishop, lyrx coloratura, to the
ducer, and the film "Japan After self for the important work he is do  Houghton college, via a letter to Houghton college chapel in a Joint concert, 8.00 p m, March 25
Conquest" m the Houghton college Ing to promote a better understand- President Paine Russian-born Mr Kipnts, a member of the Metropolitan Opera associa-
chapel at 800 P m ing of other people through his mo- Miss Johnson issued a plea for a tion, and Miss Bishop, artist with the New York City Opera company,

Japan 1. more s gnifican: t' •n ,cr tion picture lectures Christtan couple to take care of older accompanied by Donald Comne, will present a vaned program from such
before Japan has always been a "Japan After Conquest" was pro- boys m the children's home and for composers as Schumann, Schubert, Moussorgsky, Mozart, Strauss, and
fascmattng country of natural splen- duced m Occupied Japan and is as a young man for other full-time ser- , Debussy
dor m an Ortental setting Our suc- up-to-date as your daily newspaper vice on the staff Christian young A mneteen year-old gui, red-hatred
cessful occupation has now focused It gives a genume human-interest people who will be a positive factor in
world attention on that countrv, and picture of Japan as it is today after the spintual development of the boys Press Arrives Adelaide Bishop has been in the

pubhc eye since her first appearance
the long conquest, but it is not a war and girls m the home are urgently I in ballet at the age of 18 months
film lecture Of course, Bob Hall's needed Most of the present house Beginning her radio career on the

%Mjg#iMK historical film record of the devasta parents are old and unable to fill the At Print Shop Paul Whtteman show, Miss Bishop
tion of Hiroshima wil ever be price needs of the children continued appearing through the years
less Apart from the touch of war

Ef- he shows the people who were at first graduate of Wheaton college, invited ton college print shop have recently
Two years a.0 Mus Johnson, a The printing presses of the Hough- on soap operas, children's programs

such as "I-et's Pretend," the Fred
confused and who, as occupation some students from Houghton col- Allen show, Morton Gould's program
pol,cies took shape have cooperated |ege to visit the children's home in been supplement by the arnval of a and many others. In later years she
1ri the rebuilding of their country in Bradford, Pennsylvania, where she 12" by 18" Chandler and Price Job entered more serious work first inf an admirable way, outstanding in the was then director As a result of the press The college board approved operetta, and later in opera with the
ht«tory of conquered peoples - visits of these students, many bovs the 02,000 purchase m the latter part Sr Louis, Memphis, Toronto, and

and girls of the home were won for'of January, and the press ias re- Atlantic City companies This past
I

Activities the Lord Jesus Christ fall she sang "The Marriage of

t 4
ceived Tuesday Before the press

The call is for Houghton students Figaro" and "Old Mald and theMarch 18, Fnday to meet the need If You have any amved, the pnnt shop contained two Thief" with the New York City
"Open House", Physics De Job presses, a Kelly automatic presssuggestions as to a Christian couple, Center company

partment-7 30-10 00 p m or a Chnstian Young man for these and a Lee cyhnder press The new, Mr Kipn,s, presently a men,ber of
Senior Recital-Joyce Clifford vacancles please notify the president's press will greatly speed up work m the Metropolitan, havin - sung the

hdaplen Orr-8 00 p m - ojlice and give some mformation m the shop, for it is capable of making iacl;;rreoul,inie  Fueach case 1 3,000 impressions an hourMarch 19, Saturday Festival, and the Vienna State Opera,
BOB HALL Singspiration-645 p m- and havmg appeared m most of the

Dorm Reception Room
is inspiring even r,reater 'h-erot in Church Choir Practice--7 30 Lecturer Imre Kovacs Praises opera cities of the world, had an in-

ternationl reputation before makingJapan and her people
The full-color lecture-film, ('Japan

p m -Church his debut in the Met

After Conquest", to be presented in Oratorio Practice-7 30 p m
the Houghton College chapel on

March 21, Monday

dImerican 5Brotherhood Although Russtan by birth, Mr

-Chapel
Kipnts is an Amencan citizen, his

Monday, March 28, depicts today's spectalty, however, is stlll Russian folk
March 22, Tuesda>

citizens of a growing Japanese demo- Imre Kovacs, who lectured in the I sprinkled with humor, was followed songs Strangely enough internment
Student Prayer Meeting-7 30

cracy It shows the teemlng thousands I Houghton college chapel, Mirch 10, I by a session of questions from the by the Germans dunng World War I
p m -Chapel

in the bombed streets of Tokyo, 1 on "Democracy-Keynote of the f audience concernmg various pacts proved to be the begmnmg of Mr
March 23, Wednesday

gala G I rodeo in Tokyo featuring ' Future," urged those attending as the land recent conditions m Russu and Kipms' operatic career His singing
"First Frost," the emperor's famed I

Senior Honors Banquet
Mission Study Group-7 30 r

representatives of the America of the F China Students crowded around Mr , was over-heard one day by a German
white horse, a flight alongside Fuji i p m -524

iuture, to pray for their nanon and i Kovacs after the lecture to further Colonel who was so impressed by his
yama, the ' trade mark" of japin, to act through agencies such as their |talk with him, mainly about the ef voice that the Colonel macie arrange-
the plodding workers clearing the | Student Council-7 30 p m

--S21 Congressional representatives fectiveness of a world police force ments for the director of the Wies-
baden State Opera to hear Kipnu,- -'truins of atom bombed Hiroshima, Expression Club--7 30 p m Mr Kovacs-Hungarian by birth, Mr Kovac expressed lus appreaa- The result was a Eve year contract,polite, smiling farmers and Innocent, i Yugoslavian by compulsion, American-Music Hall Auditonum non of Houghton's prayerful attitude

curious children, the citizens of to-  General Recital-7 30 p m- by choice-spoke with authonty from£ which has mspired him "wonderfully
with Kipnts maintainin- the dual role

morrow in Japan Chapel
his experiences under the "isms" of opera star and prisoner for a time

"
„ cheerfully, and happily "

Bob Hall, the producer, lectures our day Seeing a communism lIC

March 24, Thursday t IC

with the film, supplying a wealth of as the answer to marxism, he high Class Prayer Meenngs-6 45 Y

authontative background information praised the American ways of
Pm

gathered while he was m Japan He brotherhood and encouraged wor Hazlett Pictures Students
March 25, Friday

cooperation An international policewas one of only a few photographers Debate-Houghton vs Penn
chosen for their professional pro- force which would call Russia "bluff"

State-4 p m-S 24
ficiency and flown to Tokyo from and overnde her veto is his sugges

Summer Work Give Recital
Artists' Series-Alexander Kip

London for the U S Strategic Bomb tion for peace among nations He
nis and Adelaide Bishop- "Drtnk In, live through, fiOW out

ing survey For thirteen months he 8 00 p m -Chapel expressed his disapproval of the
was the theme of the chapel talk

traveled through Belg,um, G rm iny "melting pot" of America for it given by Miss Grace Hazlett, direc
yields a "homogeneous goulash tle tor of the Religious Education depart
advocated rather a mosaic garden of qment of the New England Fellow-
America

Evangelist, Miss McGhie, ship of Evangelicals, on March 9
Mr Kovac's lecture, abundantly  She stated that their program was

I planned to promote this ideal in the

To Address Chapel, FMF Students Urged To lives of boys and girls On her - 42
i second visit to Houghton m this a 'Give to Dorrn Fund Icapa=ty, Mm Hazlett spent the day __*kalMiss Anna E McGhte, world lombia, Jamaica, Cuba, and Havana  interviewing students who are inter

traveled evangelist will be the speaker and the HCJ B station at Quito In order to acquamt the studentlested m DVBS work for the sum Mus Evelyn German, lync-drama-
in chapel and in the Foreign Mis Equador bod> wth the plans and purposes of l mer or Bible instruction m the pub- tic soprano, and Miss Martha Bowers,

, the College Development committee, lic schools of rural New England  E:anist,sions fellowship meeting on Wednes-, Miss McGhte is greatly interestea i gave their senior recitals m
the college chapel on Wed- 4.yday, March 23 Miss McGhte, who , the Wednesday chapel, conducted as  next fallm the problems and plans of today sla mght MISS German, a student of

has vibited eery important mission youth and has been, for 15 >ears i roundtable discussion, was m
I charge of that group i Professor Butterworth, and Miss

held during her many years as an youth advisor and evangelist for at
evangelist, has made two complete youth camp m Sharno, Ohio 1 A brief histon of the present cam Chapel 1 Bowers, a pupil of Mrs John An-

drews, arc both music education
trips around the world and several . 1 pus and a forecast of thmgs to come 1

Mrs Retsdorph speaks highly ok , were presented First on the list of i Fnday, March 18 maJors, contemplating reachmg Miss

shorter ones to Palestine and the her youth work and especial!> her lproposed projects is a new dormitory  Mrs Rufus Reisdorph German is a member of the college

Spanish speaking countries Workmg fruitful prater life "On that trip for which 335,000 has already been Tuesda>, March 22 A cappella choir and Miss Bowers,interdenominationally. Miss McGhte to the Americas," said Mrs Res- i is a member of the band, orchestra,
serves under the National Holiness

dorph, "so many times Miss
raised A new dorm does not mean President Palne

Mc- I that th and a gospel team
Missionary society e enrollment of Houghton wit' 1 Wednesday, March 23

Ghte's prayers seemed to invoke the ' be increased Rather, it is desired | Miss Anna McGhte---World Miss German, accompanied by
Before World War II, Miss Mc immediate response of the Lord for' that the present student body, of I traveler and missionary Mack Weiford, opened the recital

Ghie held evangelistic services m our needs "  which only half now is housed m col Thursday. March 24 with the singing of Handel's "Art

Ind,a w,th the Rev E Stanley, Miss McGhte's book, The Mir,:cle lege owned property, have adequate George Failing-Director of Thou Troubled," followed by Bach's
Jones In 1946, she and Mrs Rufus Hand, which gives the story of her hving quarters The new athletic "Stay Thou Near By." and Beetho-Public Relations

Reisdorph of Houghton toured Cen- j Journeys m evangelistic work, and sev , field, second of the projects. is under Fnday, March 25 ven's "The Drums Loud Are Beat-

tral and South Amenca and the West  eral other books addressed to 'young  construction at present Mrs Cheney-State Child :ng " Miss Bowers' Grst group con
Indies, vislting mission centers in i people will be on sale here in the  Before construction of the dorm Welfare s,•ted of "Choral Prelude," Buxte-
Guatemala, Honduras, Panama, Co- ' near future (Continued on Pdge Fouy) 1 (Continued on Pdz. Three)
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/Editorial ...:'HOSE COLLEGE NOW7 by JERZ The Deeline

I ve Just read a book. The book was the
story of a man seeking the meaning of life as
everyone is seeking. He tried many things.

After a boyhood of persecution and repres-
sion and bewildered lethargy in a world which he
did not understand, he left the dead little toWn
in which he lived and went up to London to study.
There he tried making study his goal, a degree
his goddess. But it wasn't vital enough. His
youthful attention was draw away by the pulsating
desire for romance, for real love. A beautiful
woman became his life, his life purpose to win her.
She, void of response or understandnig. disap-
pointed him.

Heartsick and confused, he turned to Science.
He found in her "steely certainties" salvation from
despair-for the time being. He thought that he
had found his answer to life. -Things grow under
your hands when you serve her," he exclaimed

t¢Joyfully, things that are permanent as nothing
else is permanent in the whole life of man." But
following her. serving her, he discovered that she
too was an unresponsive mistress.

Nevertheless, his work as a builder of engines
did serve to Occupy his ever-wearying brain. He
worked busily, feverishly extracting what satisfac-
tion he could. But he was still seeking. Where
was the answer to those questions that he had
asked for so long? What am I doing? What
am I for?

As before, something was lacking. His work
was not near enough to the center of his being.
He wanted something living and responsive. So
again there was a woman in his life. His passion
flamed and he clutched once more ar happiness.
But here was disappointment too. He was a strug-
gling rcsearch worker: she was a luxury-loving
spoil t woman. She went back to the life she was

used to and left him tasting the "ultimate bitter-
ness of life," and feeling its "utter futility.

He had tried. Now there was nothing. He
had come to sense that in nature there 15 a strong
central something-a reality to be drawn "by pain
and effort out of the heart of life." He didn't

knoi. what this something was. He only knew
that it was supreme and that tt was outside him
and that he couldn't find it. He couldn't find his

meaning. His mission was hidden. And he was
headed toward the open sea.

I w read another book. This book is also

about a man of obscure earthly beginnings. -He
shall grow up...asa tender plant, as a root out
of a dn· ground: Out of a root that was almost
extinct-out of desert ground that did not seem
capable of producing-he grew as an unwanted
plant. But this man was not seeking a meaning
for life. He had it Within himself-"Wist ye
not that I must be about my Fathers business."
he said early in life. He went about doing good.
He was misunderstood, persecuted. But he was
not bewildered. "I came to call sinners to repen- ,
tance. 'I came to save men's lives," he said. At

the end of his earthly life he said I have finished |
the work which thou gavest me to do. His mission
was given Him by Father and He fulfilled.

This man's meaning was inside Himself. The
first man sought the meaning outside. He sought
diligently but he did not recognize it when it
came. Once when he was a little boy he said
that he did not believe in God. He would not

listen to those who said they knew about Him.
They were dull and stupid and slow themselves
and he did not recognize the real message in what
they said. He turned and ran way from it. All
the rest of his life he ran away. He never tried
that. At the last he was sailing down the river
and out to the open sea. And he met the message '
coming in from the sea. It trembled all around
him. But he couldn't grasp it.

All along he felt that there was something.

He felt always that there was Something-Some- 
thing.

No, Don't send me any money yet. They're gonna syphon us next
week and I want to tell them I'm broke.

Talk Of Many Things
BY ROBERT NUERMBERGER

Every time I begin to feel a little employed in bakery; both parents
d,sheartened, I think of Andre. I killed in automobile collision July 23
mer Andd when I was working m 1945; survived by son, Andrd; no
· the orphan-home in Buffalo. The relatives.
smaller boys were lined up in the Andrt possessed a very sensitive
wash-room ready to be inspected be- nature, and probably would have cul-

, fore they skipped up to bed. and th:s tivated a brooding disposition, but
particular little fellow· .·as the last the peculiar compititive atmosphere of
in line. Perhaps ir was his unusually .the home kept him from living m the
grave brown eva, or the curl droop- past. There are a good many ob
Ing over his pile forehead, but what- stacles that young boys and girls have
ever the cause my heart went out to i to face m an orphan-home, and [hc
him and we soon became fast friends. ; usual worker found in such an insti

Andre Ricard's histon was the same : rution has had no training in modern
tragic ston· that I had heard so many psycholonical handling of children
times in slighth different settings: Granted that they do their best, but
parents Charles and Annette Ricard· they cannot give thar needed parental
French. came to U. S. 1940: father, love that is so essential to the child

As I said, Andrd was sensitive, and
this was manifest m the great talent
lying untapped in his soul-Andrd
was a born pianist. While yer a small 1

CLUBS *D boy, he could remember tunes and,
- used [o spend many pla)· periods ,

 |JA pounding them out on the old up-
_1_,1*r _ _ right m the chapel. The director 

I tried his best to help him, but then ,EXPRESSION Cl_UB | he could not Justly give one child an
Houghton college-s dramatic soc- ! education and neglect the others.

icti. the Expression club. is due for '
an airing. Its members, under the Some days Andri and I would sit 

leadership of their president, Med ; together under the enarled apple tree Sutton. are planning a pam to be |on rite back lawn to discuss his future

held at Letchworth park m the near I "lf only I could go to a big uni· 
future. Even our dramatic element versitv", he used to say, "and devote I
may enjoy the rugged out-of-doors. my life to my beloved piano, I think

that I would be the happiest boy ir
PRE-MED CLUB the world. And I wish, too, that

Dr. George Nairn, eye-sp.cialist I could see God. I can feel Him in
from Warsaw, New York, will ad- the rain, and sometimes at night
dress the Pre-Med club on Wednes when I think of mother I pray thi
dan April 6, at an out-of-town din- prayers she told me and a great peace
ner. falls over me. I know that he is

with me at times when I play pian-
MINISTERIAL LUB I can almost feel His Hands on mine

Dr. Claude A. Ria, professor of but I wish that I could see Him."

theology at Houghton college, spoke He was a comfort to all the other
on the topic, "Sanctification," at the boys, and was a great sympathizer in
monthly meeting of the Ministerial their ills and sorrows. His shining
club, March 16. Dr. Ria is the face radiated with some of that love
faculty adviser for the organization. that his urd held for him, and hir

' laughter rang in the halls and in the
SWIMMING MEET SCHED yard. Life to him was an endless

CLASS MEET SCHEDULE procession of amusements, and ne.
March 24, 3:45 Girls curiosities; his hands were always
March 25, 3:45 Men examining a stone or a bug, or a

PURPLE-GOLD MEETS flower found among the weeds. Yes
March 31, 3:45 Girls AndrB was a light-house of courage
April 1,3:45 Men to all, and the example of a livinp

faith-for you see, Andrf was blind

Of Christianity
By GEORGE DoEpp

Their crumbled and decayed religion mocks them
and defiles the blood of their holy martyrs. The living
religion is dying. Once there were armies that fought
in Christ's name; once there was a time when men
led clean moral lives for the sake of their Redeemer.

There had been times of great revival; in fact, some
of us even remember the day of heightened missionary
interest. But because of disharmony among the
churches, and the attacks of modern thinking, only a
few believers remain today.

Ir is noticeable that Christianity had thrived
the most during times of oreatest persecution. For
example, when Nero persecuted the church, nearly half
the Roman population became Christians. Believers
during the reformation were tortured and killed; and
consequently, their numbers increased.

1 Today Christians no longer suffer for their Saviour.

countries. The decline of missionary interest was

If they expecred to suffer today, they would likely care
for the spiritual and social needs of those in other

noticed some time after the second World War. Young
men became too much interested in comfortable living
conditions in their own countries. Even within the

warmth of their homes, they forgot to display the love,
the kindness, and the humilitv that their religion ex-
pected of them. Today, more than two thousand
years after the crucifixion of its first martyr, the religion
that lived by dying, dies by living. People are fat
and comfortable. Their lives mock even that first

martyr

1 Watching the few remaining' believers, I see the
folly in becoming a Christian. They claim rebirth, but
they live the same lives. They claim new p,wer, but
they are weak. They claim love and humility, but
display neither. If the life of Christianity is evidenced
by these attributes, and these attributes are not evidenced
by those who claim Christianity, then Christianity does
not live. Their crumbled and decayed religion mocks
them and defles the blood of their holy martyrs. The
living religion is dying!
Taken from The Houghton Stdr. Mar. 18, 2049 A.D.

"YOUTH TO WIN
PEACE" -- KOVACS

BY QNSTANCE JACKSON

"The only language the Russians understand is the
language of the clenched Ast," said Imre Kovacs
emphatically, after his lecture Thursday evening.

The people of the United States take their demo-
cracy too complacently, he has concluded from traveling
extensively around the country. America must watch
the Soviets with her own propaganda. She has no
right ro be on the defensive. Sixty-two cents out of
ever>' dollar is going for military equipment-a tragic
facr when one considers the humanitarian projects that
could be launched in war-shattered Europe.

Mr. Kovacs believes that the Marshall plan is not
satisfying the people of Europ:. It is like feeding
them intravinously while what they want is steak.
Sporadic uprisings are not enough. The democratic
peoples of the world should take advantage of the in-
creasing disappointment in Communism by an organized
plan.

The greatest tragedy of the 20th century is the war-
sick people who have no hope in living. The youth in
[Il 15 country must be the cutting edge to remedy the
muation, Mr. Kovacs believes.

"The year of '49 will decide world history," he
asserted. "It may prove democracy too soft and dis-
Integrated to be a counteractin. influence on Com-
munism. The historic destiny of the United States is
a united states of the world.

"Young men fight and die to win wars; old men
lose the peace. The time has come to win the peace
with the rebelliousness of youth who Cut the tabyrinths
of politics with their keen young minds."

The Houghton Star
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Bedford Gym Rises From Pianist, Coldiron; German, Bowers Viola Blake
Ruins Of Old Seminary hude, and two sonatas by s E Gives History

Soloist, Miller (Continued from P,ze One)

Mr. Clark Bedford, a Houghton from Houghron to Oberlin for ob- Perform In Chapel minor Longo 58."
"D minor Longo 370," and "

alumnus, took the initial step that raining their degree. He then re-
 ,<Les Roses D'Ispahan," Faure. Of Inasmuch

led to the construction of the Bed- turned to Houghton and taught for
, "Viole Bianche," Vivara, "Un bel diford gymnasium. During the alumni about five years. During this period ,.Vearemo, Puccint, was Miss Ger- 'The fundamentalists have takenbanquet held on the Houghton camp- he served as pastor of the Wesleyan

then played Grieg's "Sonata in E for granted and left the practical work
man's next offering. Miss Bowers the truth of Matthew 25 too muchground in the June of 1913, Mr. Methodist church at Fillmore. The

Bedford sprang quickly to his feet college students enjoyed his chapal   minor." An air from Weber's early of Christianity for the modemists to
and proposed to those present, about talks particularly, for he had excel- 3 „

. m was the obser,ation offifty in number, that they build a lent oratorical abilities. .rGLL heur (Ocean, Thou Mighty Monster) Miss Viola Blake, director of thegvmnasium on the college campus Mr. Bedford left Houghton and ,.,I/I was sung by Miss German, followed Houghton College I.uch groupfrom the bricks and other materials taught in Penn college, a Friend's
of the old seminary building several school at Tuscaloosa, Oklahoma. takovich's "Three Fantastic Pre- of the Foreign Missions fellowship.

- by Misk•Bowers rendition of Shos- in speaking to the March 9 meeting

miles from the present location of the Later he became president of Marion The Houghton college division of ludes." in E flat major, op. 13. No. In presenting the work of Inapcampus. Carrying out this plan college in Marion, Indiana. He then music presented Ruth Coldiron. pian- 2." much, Miss Blake outlined die
would greatly surprise Dr. James served as pastor in several of the ist and Gordon Miller, bass-baritone An American group, sung by Miss group's ongin and 6tory and itsLuckey, who was on a tour to Europe larger Friend's churches in the Middle in joint senior recital in the chapel German, "Wild Guse," David work for this year. The project ofand Palestine. Those present re- West.

Friday, March 11. Guion, "A Little China Figure, „ sending food and clothing to thesponded well and donated eighteen·
Toda•, Mr. Bedford, who is in his A student of Professor Alfred Franco Leoni, "When Children needy in Germany and odier Euro-hundred dollars in cash and pledges

early seventies, lives in Middlebury, :reckman, Miss Gldiron played three Pray," Beatrice Fenner, "My Heart pean countries was formul,ted in thefor the project set forth.

Vermont. During recent years, he groups of numbers. Included in her Is Like a Singing Bird," C. G. SPross, pn idpulated that for proper dis-education department in 1947. The
Clark Bedford, the eldest of four has done a little teaching in mathe- part of the program were "Sheep May and Debussy's "Ballade" and Mac

children of a Wesleyan Methodist matics in the public schools. Safely Graze" from the Birthddy Dowell's «Concert Etude" closed the bPtrN;,8°ttil't;minister, attended Houghton from i:c Cantatd by Bach-Petri; "Arabesque, program.
he: asean truc inhemnath Lab Holds Open House OP· 18" by Schumann; "Etude de Houghton faculty and townspeople.

Concert in D flat" by Lizst; "Voiles" The education deparrm,nt assumed
He went to C)berlin College witil Forty experiments and music by the and "The Little Shepherd" by De- the work for the first year, each of

certain phase during a two-week Pianists Orr, the classes being responsible for a

tam the bachelor of arts degree, sincr i evening. The experiments which will:by Newman.
rd Play

T period. In September, 1948, the workHouchton then offered only three  be set up on the third Roor of thel Mr. Miller, a student of Professor Cliffo 111 was placed under the jurisdiction of
years of college work. This number I science building will be given con- Philip Mack, included "Arm, Arm ye the Foreign Missions fellowship with
constituted the first group that wenr tinuously from 7:00 to 10:30 p. m.  Brave" from judas Maccdbaeus and Miss Blake, Hazel Dermont, and

two other numbers by Handel in h Recital Tonight Paul Meyerink in charge. To date,
the 1948-49 group has received 0250 first group.The Itut By Jan Burr Succeeding -oups

onta ned The senior recitals o f the Misses and has sent out 118 packages, which
"Wenn Ich Deine Augen seh" by Joyce Clifford, and Helen Orr. have included 766 Gospels of John in

pianists, will be presented tonight in German. The donations have beenSchumann; "In Meiner Heimat" bY the college chapel at 8:00 p. m. As sent to a total of 20 families whoFrustration of frustrations! ! This density of prach fun. George, yout 1 Trunk; "Zueignung" by Strauss;
students of Professor Kreckman have in turn distributed them. Twospring the Rut must have a form with seem to think that we like it. Well "Vision Fugitive" from Herodiade by

daring new lines, I said. It must be ' you're cracked! Wait a minute, that Massent; "Bright is the Ring of, their recital is given in order to ful- of these families supply the necessary
lower on the outside, higher on the was someone else's line. Words" from Songs of Tkie,1 by|

lor of Music degree in Music Edu- ages.
fill partial requirement for the Bache- materials for two children's orphan-

inside; narrower on the outside, wider * * * , Vaughn-Williams; "Over the Steppe" cation. Miss Clifford, a member of Workers meet each Thursday after-on the inside; shorter on the outside,' _r-ur'Aax *r_,*4*.j- by Gretchaninoff; and several other the Oratorio society and the board, noon at 1: 15 p. In. in the Pantrylonger on the inside. So I effected .,-a li .¥h numbers.
will be teadiing at the Arcade Cen' &n to pack the boxes.the transformation. On the outside' 40,851 .,d i 11* uc mi high schol in the fall. Miss Orr. tICit was so low, so narrow, and so short, ..

it wouldn't pass tile editors. On the A kindly note of philosophy from Kupprecht - who has obtained a position as

inside it was so high, so wide, and so Millie Pavelec: Don't be blue. If 1 teacher at Chazy Central high school.

long it simply could not be contained things are etting you down, remem· 1 Morgan
is a member of the Oratorio society One Request

within the outside by any law of ber-100 years from now you won't 1 The program will be variegated:
physics or ethics. There must be know the difference. Anyway, thr  Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Rup- including Scarlatti, Chopin, and De· Only Martin
a solution somewhere. I f Dodge can first hundred years are the hardest. If precht of Saylesville, Rhode Island, bussy. Miss Clifford will open the
do it, why can't I? they don't kill you, the second will announce the engagement of their recital with the playing of Three "If you were given the opportunity

You don't have to face it much long- daughter, Joyce, to Rober[ C. Mor- Son#tas, G Minor, D Major, and G to ask God for only one request,Unfortunately for you, that re. er. Don't be blue. gan of Dearborn, Michigan. A ten- Major, by Scarlatti. Miss Orr will would you ask for the Holy Spirit
minds me of this little scene from IIC

tative date in August has been set follow this with Schubert's "Sonata. as Elisha asked Elijah for the spirit
a court trial. Op. 143. Liebestraume III," by that he had?" This was the gus-
Attorney: You mean to say you ran Chapel Flears for the weddng Liszr and "Ballade II," by Chopin, tion presented by Rev. Edgar J, Mar-

the man down without even giving RECORDS will be Miss Clifford's next contri-  tin, president of the Middle Atlantic
him a warning? You didn , even F. G. Stockin bution. Miss Orr will then play States' conference of the Wesieyan
blow your horn? Classical and Popular "Romance in F Sharp," Schumann, IMethodist church to the students and

I)efendant: Shucks! Couldn't he and "Rhapsodie," Brahms.  faculty in his chapel message, Thurs-
read? Right on the front of my Special Price
car it says, "Dodie, Brothers." On Advance Orders

Debussy's "Nocturne in D Flat"SCIERA
and "The Sunken Cathedral" and Elisha refused to allow anything to

Radio-Appliance Shop 5 by Miss Orr's version of two com-
powerless, just as we lack potency

rifies' "The Night Winds" follow. I keep him from securing Elijah's spiriti withour wch he woutd have been

positions by Dohnanyi, "Postludium" i without the presence and knowledgeFillmore, N. Y. :nd "Scherzo."
of the Holy Spirit in our lives.

f

The student who knocks the school

reall> knocks himself because, It's

not the school, but you." With this
thought Professor F. Gordon Stockin

Hal Speirs: Joe, is it true that you closed his second chapel talk on "re
play betting games with the boys lationships, especially those of siu
down at the Waldorf? dents and teachers.

Joe Barber: Me? I'm the proctor of Briefl, the points which he em
the house. phasized are as follows What the

Hal: Well, doesn't it all hang to- teacher wants in the student ( 1)
gether . . Proctor and Gamble? Promptness, regularity, and faithful

ness in class preparation and class at·
A problem in chron-illogical order: tendance-this doesn'r require men

The heroine of The Last Days of tal superiority; (2) The attitude that
Pompen, 79 A.D., playing Handel's grades are not the chief aim of the
Lego on her liar. (Oh, but it was) course: (3) The realization that be

cause one is able to earn good grades
Frankie Vaughn: Doug, will you in one field he may not receive grades

please hand me my coat? just as high in another field in which
Doug Silvernail: Where is it? he does not excel; (4) Intelligent
Eugene Burmaster: Oh, you can't study of the teacher by the student

miss it. It says Ringling Brothers to determine what is desired by the
on the tOp. instructor.

What the student wants in the

(Incidentally, Burmaster, I wish teacher- (1) A courteous, approach
you and two other characters would able manner combined with a real in·
take your mail out of our box at terest in student problems; (2) The
least once a week. That second class ability to receive differences of
mail takes up room.1 opinion from the student without

lowering his grade; (3) Controlled
The intellectual seniors may now· emotions; (4) The art of giving stu

decide whether to graduate with a dents a sense of personal value; (5)
summa, magna, or just cum laude. An initial outline of. materials to be
Bob Dingman has announced his posi covered and of methods to be used-
tion: *'I'm graduating cum summa (6) Neat personal appearance; and
. . . cum summa school, that is. (7) A Christian Iife that is consis-

tent with the teacher's testimony and
Latest report on George Doepp's a source of inspiration for the stu-

mustache. It has now approached the dent.

FELDBAFER

Tires - Batteries

and Accessories

Fillmore, N. Y.

Accessories - Lubrication

GAS & OIL

Welding and General

REPAIRS

at

West's Garage

"MAKE MINE
VANILLA" #*ai a9aial

4100,11 60*WHEN YOU TRY OUR

Vanilla Ice Cream Soda

THE *1 INN

ANY KIND OF CUT FLOWERS

PLANTS AND BASKETS

Prompt Service! - Reasonable Priest

COrrS GROCERY
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+++ Foul Lines i Student Council Poll'Favors Seating List Varsity Men Edge Out
---9 *01lt *flsnt g"zt: Frosh In Last Quarter

Whether this paper comes out be-  from the literary contest. Oh, well, room are as follows:
fore activities on Friday night or not somebod, has to make filler for the The Varsity vanquished the Frosh the outset of the game, the Frosh con-
8 alwfys a toss-up, according to how. Lanthorn.) That volleyball is a 1. Would you be in favor of a March 16, 48-35 in Bedford Gymnas- tinued to hold their vaunted Varsity
many 'mistakes Sam has made and funny game. You go over to the seating list at noon similar to the one ium. The scoring was close through- rivals to even terms by means of
how late this column is. But you gym and ever>'one seems to be having used at night? out the contest until the last quarter their offense. The Varsity cagers
people who have been yelling :ainly a wonderful time shooting the volle¥- 2. Are you In ravor of · using the when four of the Fresh retired from failed to make many of their shots
for inter-collegiate sports at Hough- ball into the basket. I guess it's a present seatmg I,st for dinner for the the game on fouts. for the first minutes. They were ex-
ton can take a cue from the bit easter than regular basketball and rest of the semester rather than mak- 1 The Frosh quintet started fast, rc- perimenting with the use of a tight
Vanity-Alumni game tonight. Thir imore gratifying, Last year the ing a new one on the same basis? maining ahead by the margin of a zone defense which later proved to be
15 Houghtons one demonstration . Seniors took the crown so well have YES NO TOTAI basket throughout most of the frst quite effective. Their opponents, on
against an outside foe in the sports ' a new- champ come May. If an, 51 429 480 quarter. Jumping to a 4-0 lead at the other hand, used a more loose de-
world. Of course the fellows who team desires practice periods. pester 359 110 469 fense, especially in the front court.
play for the Alumni are well-remem Coach Wells for them.... He'11 Sina the majority are in favor of Buck and Norman led the scoringbered as students here. but neverthe- tn· and assign •ou a time convententlv the p,esent arrangement on both omen's 11111'arslir

their respective teams.
this quarter, with four points for

le.s the¥ represent an outside team placed between floor-oiling and Wol counts. no action will be taken.
Last vear. the fans cheered for thr cort's locking up spree. The Studen[ council reports thar The Varsity began hitting from
Alumni almost without exception and lic rhe Science and Old Administration

Overwhelms Frosh all angles in the second quarter, scor-
did not hesitate to tell their \'arsit>haw to play the game and ho. not Books To Be mately two and one-half minutes dur- game resulted in a trouncing for the nts. Much ot this scoring occurrea

buildings were emptied in approxi· The annual Varsity-Frosh wornen's ing 12 points to six for their oppon;
to plav it. If the students took prlde ing the recent fire drill. Although under-classmen who Iost 65-31. as a result of fast breaks, especially
in the downfall of their boys at th' Returned A

hoped that this time will be shortened for Varstrv, breaking her own pre·hands of the Alumni, what would pr.4 . „by Buck, who accounted for sixthat ts regarded as satisfactory, it is Lou Arinstrong was at It agam points. Dick Price scored three of
the¥ do when Houghton played other Students borrowing books from the m future drills. the six points which the Frosh boysvious game record of 41 points with accumulated during the second quar-library before April 4 are urged ro Iic , he nights' high of 50 points. ter. At halftime the score read, 24-One added attraction will be the return them before spnng vacation pacing the Frosh, I..·nn Gr·ink 16. in favor of the Varsky.sight of Norm Walker playing bas Apnl 7. to asmd paying an extra Fund Campaign cored 16 points while Pearl Holmes The Freshman team staged a come-kerball in clean swearsocks. Since vacation fee.

t·,ssed in 11.
he had to take them home with him (Conringed Dom Page One) back in the third quarter. Center

we are assuming that thev are clean
Miss Man· Graham, librarian, said

ann.·av. Let's hope that it docsn't
that such books hal often been pro may begin it Is ' necessary to have I        George Norman and his hook shot
miscd to other students for spring *40,000 more on hand. For this  FIVE YEAR DIARY accounted for five of the yearlings

disturb his equilibrium.  points. The> outscored their uppervacation. and sh; ts making a special rea.on. a fund campaign will be in- 

Vollevball. thar jump-up-and-sock. appeal that they ik returned on time. augurated March 22, at a dinner 1 (leather) , classmen, 14-12, in this quarter. In

it sport. will be ushered in with the Those wishing to use libran· books given for the faculty and staff in the 16/044 80<1424 /9*Bu i he meanwhile, the Frosh were being
last moanine sounds of the harsh during vacation should take them our dming hall Chapel Thursday March 1  aced with the problem of adequate

24, will put under way a suxty                                                                            - replacements for Alexander and John-
March wind (That's a hang-over during the week of April 4,

campaign among the students of 1
' son both of whom fouled out in this

both the college and the high quarter. The Varsity at the end of
school. There will be class competi- Fkion Shoppe this period held a four point lead,

H/riters Review Game Scores tion based on average per student ' the score reading, 36-32.
and the percentage who contribute. Fillmore, N. Y. The last quarter assured the victory
One hundred per cent participation is ' for the Varsity when Norman fouled

Markel4 Armstrong Lead urged ut. This event left the Frosh with

The members of the committee are I Ladies Apparel a depleted squad, who were able to

J Whitney Shea, Dr. Lauren A. tally only three points. Second year
Men's Basketball Women's Basketball King. Rev. George E. Failmg, Dr. New Spring Dresses man Dave Buck achieved the honor

, Frieda A. Gillette, Dr. Robert R ' of highest individual scoring with 19
Hose, Millinery, Luckey. Dr. Fierce E. Woolsey. points for his Varsity team, while

 Robert E. Hausser, Willard Smith ' George Norman scored 10 for the
and President Stephen W. Paine                                                                                  . _ osing Frosh.

According to an unofhcial compu An unofficial glance at women s
ration of the stanstics Paul Market| baske rbal 1 for rhe 1948-1949 season

led Indmdual scoring ln class league shows Man Lou Armstrong pacing
competition. The fast forward of th, the high scorers with a total of 10'
Seniors compiled a total of 111 points points. Plaving in five games, Mary
m all nine games which the flrst Lou tops all class scorers with a 20.4
place team played. thus registenng a, game average. Lou. the main-stay
12.4 average. Dave Buck, Sopho-  of the senior team, also takes honors
more co-captam, led in respect to highlfor most points in a single game with
sconr average per game with 95130.
points in the six names in which he | Marge Helfers, the junior strong-
pan,cipated for an average of 15.9.1 hold took second scoring 84 points
Dave also is accredited with the high ' for a 14 point game average.
single game of 22 points. Don Strong Fancher with 59, Russell with 58.

of the Juniors was third in both capa- and Can·ille with 57 followed having
aries with 84 points m eight games game averages of 9.8, 9.7 and 11.4
for 10.5 per game. Dave Larson respectively. It should be noted that
scored 83 points for fourth place Can·ille played only five games while
while Max Nichols, Prof. Jim Harr Fancher and Russell played six mak
and Les Beach finished the season ing the differences in the averages.
with 79, 77. and 71 points respec- Gravink and Thompson were

tively. Last among the first eight is close with 38 and 36 for 9.5 and 9
Doc Bob with 67 counters. averages while Knapp finished eighth

with 28 points. Holmes and Krause
rounded out the top ten with 27 and
23 points,

Nied Sutton and Joe Guest took
mdindual scoring honors m the color
scrie. with 44 points each. This ag
gregation of points in the four games
gives each an 11. average. Dave
Buck. Gold captain. .·as second with
42 and a 10.2 average per game. As
for the highest total in one game
that honor .·ent to Sutton with 21

points.

 REMEMBER ,
Lawton Motor Sales I

for Guaranteed Service at Low ,
Cost ! ! Complete overhauling 
brakes. etc. tire repairs.

,HOUGHTON - SOFS 

TOWNER'S
1 DEPT STORE

 e McDee Healthknits:
• New Low Price!

Shirts - 65c

Briefs - 80c

Fillmore, N. Y.

4 Save time

from pressing days

i by taking your

44 pressing matters to
 BOB SIMPSON

McKinley House

Trousers - Skirts

 Coats - Suits

Try Our

Fresh-Pot)ped

FRENCH FRIED

POPCORN,

Also New Sundae Treats 
THE PAJTRY 

BARKER'S Fri., Sat., e Mon. Specials
PRODUCE

Gold Buckle Oranges Green Peppers 2 For 9C
No. 5 Mesh Bag 49C Calif. Iceberg

Tomatoes TUBE 19c Lettuce HEAD 17c

NORTHERN TOILET TISSUE OXHEART CORDIAL

3 Rolls 19c CHERRIES tb 65:

PORK & BEANS, Campbells Can 17c DAWN FRESH ASPARAGUS

No. 1 Can 18c
DE-LISH-US MILK 4 Cans 49c

ABC DOG FOOD 3 Cans 25c PET & CARNATION MILK, 6 Cans 79c

GRANULATED SUGAR 5 tb 46c
APPLE SAUCE - It's the finest!

No. 2 Can 16c
BISOUICK 40 oz. 45c

SHURFINE TOMATO JUICE Blue-White 4 Pkgs 30c
46 oz. Can 25c

Ic SALE
SWANSDOWN CAKE MIX Pkg 34c

BON BONS tb 45c Sweetheart Toilet Soap
4 CAKES Reg. Size 27c

Bath Size 39c
JELLY BEANS

Asst. Colors 86 Flavors tb 25c

MEATS

CORNPlate Boil 35c Butter COUNTRY

Rolled KID Twy LAsT -,9c C)ystersnt WHILE Q

ICE CREAM SUCKERS

69c

57c

ORIGINALLY 5C
loc

1

1

j




